BRINGS NEW OPPORTUNITIES WITH

OPPORTUNITIES

AUTOALERT & MDL AUTOMATION BRING YOU
REAL-TIME NOTIFICATIONS FROM THE SERVICE DRIVE!
AutoAlert is excited to announce our latest partner
integration offering with MDL autoMation (MDL) to
provide superior service-drive real-time opportunities for
dealerships. By integrating with MDL, AutoAlert allows
dealerships greater access to customer information in the
service drive or even the car wash.
MDL’s powerful Automated Guest ID technology alerts sales
professionals the very moment a customer arrives in the
service drive or car wash, allowing your sales staff to take
quick action on every sales opportunity.
New for 2017 is MDL’s use of License Plate Recognition
(LPR) technology as a new “identity trigger” for Service
Drive Concierge.
This affordable camera based technology offers a less
expensive alternative to the Radio-Frequency Identification
(RFID) tool by instantly converting photographed license
plates to a VIN using a nationwide vehicle registration

database without having to have the license plate in
your DMS!
With MDL’s Guest ID technology, dealerships can see
real-time additions of service arrivals in ServiceMonitor
(before an RO is opened) without having to manually
scan the VIN. Dealerships can continue using AutoAlert
to scan VINs, which immediately adds vehicles to
ServiceMonitor. This ensures your bases are covered
and customers are immediately added to your database,
offering you even more sales opportunities.
For dealerships that take advantage of AutoAlert’s
CreditConvert™ feature the MDL monitored service arrival
will pre-screen in real time for service-not-sold
customers, effectively increasing sales opportunities,
since no repair order is required to trigger credit look-up
functionality. Well performing clients using MDL’s
innovative Guest ID technology can achieve an average
of 15% additional sales lift.

By combining AutoAlert’s powerful data
insights with MDL’s Automated Guest ID
technology, we’re able to offer you, our valued
customer, even more opportunities in the service
drive and even through the complimentary wash.

For more information, go to

mdlautomation.com/partners/autoalert

